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Fashion Notes

The new style of fan is shield shape

Surplice waists are extremely stylish
again

Chenille fringe is
on drcssv toilets

extensively used

Tarn O Shanter hats of soft silk
worn for travelling

The latest lace pins arc in designs
of the Brooklyn bridge

Mits without the half fingers arc the
most popular for summer wear

Velvet trimming predominates on
summer dresses wraps and bonnets

351ack Spanish lace scarfs are worn
over organdies and lawn black silks
and sateen dresses

White dresses are brightened by
Newport sashes tied in large bows

at the left side

Apple green is one of the most pop ¬

ular colors

Vests of embroider arc worn in the
front of wash dresses

Butterflies of silver and gold are used
to fasten the collar

Shirred lace and crape capotes are
worn by young ladies

Vn - wiuavagantly used on
bonnets and hats of every description

White dresses are made with full
plain skirts and little old fashioned
pointed waists

Sleeves slashed in diamonds each
two points tying with narrow satin rib ¬

bons are fashionable for evening wear

Blue and white check silks trimmed
with rows of narrow blue velvet make
very pretty toilets lor young girls

Gauzes w ithlripes of satin bro ¬

caded with tiny bouquets of roses are
in voeue for evening toilets of young
ladies

Riding habits aie made with rather
short skirts many of them braided
about the hem m a design of roses or
buttercups

Pointed hoods on the back of sum-
mer

¬

costumes are much worn They
are lined with surah satin of some con ¬

trasting color

The most approved phase of foot-

wear
¬

has been developed in the direc-
tion

¬

of low heels broad toes and com ¬

fortably thick soles

Batiste suitings are among the pret
tiest of fabrics lor summer wear The
latest patterns arc geometrical figures
and half rings on white ground

Dark blue flannels in plaited sacque
shape skirt and waist in one with sash
draper merely stitched in several
rows 01 machine stitching m cardinal
silk are very stylish

For street wear black silk or satin is
cry popular The corsage is shirred

just above he waist ana comes to a
long point An overskirt is drawn
back to disclose a petticoat flounced
with black Chintilly lace embroidered
in jet

Sleeveless jackets with bodices open
square or heart shape and made of
embroidered velvet or of gros gram
silk in pale blue mauve or shrimp
pink hand painted and edged with lace
will be verv fashionably worn over even-
ing

¬

dresses of white lace embroidered
inuslin veiling batiste or other light
fabrics

Household Hints

Wild mint will keep rats and mice
out of the house

To make mucilage take equal parts
of gum tragacanth and gum arabic
with sufticienfwater to dissolve

Green blinds that have faded may be
made to look like new by oiling over
with a brushing of linseed oil

To remove tar from the hands rub
with the outride of of fresh orange or
lemon peel and wipe dry immediate- -

iy--

To remove mildew rub the spots
well with soap then cover with a mix-

ture
¬

of soap and prwdered chalk and
lay upon the grass

Carpets should be thoroughly beaten
on the wrong side fist and then on
the right after which spots may be re-

moved
¬

by the use of ox gall or ammo ¬

nia and water
Before paint or calcimine is applied

to walls every crevice should be filled
with plaster or cemeuL For calcimine
pui a quarter af a pound of white glue
in cold water over night and heat
gradually in the morning until dissolved
Mix eight pounds of whiting with hot
water add the dissolved glue aud stir
together adding warm water until
about the consistency of thick cream
Use a calcimine brnsh and finish as
ou go along If skim milk is used

instead of water the glue may be
omitted T R H J

New York City

Poultry Items

To any one who can stand the noise
a flock of guineas is a good thing to
have on a farm They are very great
layers a protection against hawks and
they are said to be the best extermi-
nators

¬

of insects that can be raised on
a farm

Ducks are the most profitable if they
can be properly attended to The
eggs command a good price They
arc good for the table the Muscovy
being almost as fine as turkey

Some growler in a country paper
says that bieeders of fancy poultry
keep up their business through the de-

mands
¬

of new beginners and other
greenhorns who desire to have the new
and fancy breeds that are constantly
being puffed and advertised

letting hens should be put in a quiet
ce where they are not likely to

If there are worms and
ur orchard or cornfield

ind turkeys have free

are

WASHINGTON LETTER

From our Regular Corretpondettt

Washington D C June 30th 83
Aboat the busiest appearing Govern-

ment
¬

office in Washington now is the
Pension Bureau The buildings in
which its sixteen hundred clerks are
quartered as thick as three in a bed
appear like bee hives and to sec these
clerks standing around on the outside

at lunch time reminds one of an old
fashioned town meeting But as a
matter of fact this office does not per-

form

¬

as much work m proportion to
the number of its employes as most
any of the other department It is

pretty well understood now that the
seven or eight hundred additional
clerks voted to this bureau a year ago
were not needed and have never been
used to any advantage A history of
the Pension Office its workings and
the peculiar cases that have come be-

fore
¬

it would be quite an interesting
chapter It is estimated that consid-

erably
¬

over half the pensions granted
now are for chronic diarrhoea and dis
eases arising therefrom Cases be
longing to this class are among the
nuiai u kujuii uuicdu nab iu nanole

and they have been allowed to accu-

mulate

¬

for a long time until they con-

stitute

¬

a majority of the applications

jet undisposed of In speaking ofthis
phase of the work an old examiner
now in other business said I have
every reason to believe tnat there is

one agency at least and perhaps oth-

ers

¬

in this city where dishonest appli-

cants

¬

who have doubtful claims against

the G6vernment in this clasr are put
through a regular course of training
and reduced to any stage of emacia-

tion

¬

that may be deemed essential to
success 1 0 sucti pertectton nas tne
business been studied that an appli

cant who has been in training for a
weeks can be deceive the shrewdest
examiners strong healthy men being
quickly reduced in weight amazingly
and given the appearance of hopeless
invalids of years standing To be sure
the trainings is liable to be followed by
serious sickness and even permanent
disabilhty but men are found who will

take the risk of that for the 2000 or

3000 and the monthly stipends that
are at stake It is practically impos-

sible
¬

for the bureau people to guard

against deception of this sort unless
they should come into possession o
information bearing on a particular
case by accident and interested parties
are verv careful to cover their tracks
skillfully

Of all the ways of making money
this is the most peculiar I ever heard
of and thus far one of the most suc-

cessful

¬

in a small way

The new Commissioner of Internal
Revenue is in hot water but his friends
say he does not mind that that he is
used to it Whether Mr Evans is sat-

isfied

¬

with his own work or not it is
pretty certain that President Ar
thur and the Administration people
generally do not feel very well pleased
though there will be no interference at
present Mr Evans succeeded to a
thoroughly well organized and efficient
branch of the public service and all
that he had to do was to see that the
machinery of the bureau was kept in
perfect running order But it seems
that that simple performance of duty
did not at ail suit his view- - It was
not with any such old fashioned idea
that he took the office What he
wanted was not to have the revenues
of the Government conducted with the
greatest honesty and efficiency but to
have the pleasure ot distributing pat-

ronage
¬

He seems to have followed in

the very footsteps of the late Speaker
KJefer and his first movement was the
removal of four of the most SKilled

special agents of internal revenue and
the appointment in their places
of four men from his own state
of Kentucky two of whom had been
previously dismissed for cause from
like positions the other two being un-

tried
¬

inexperienced and presumably
unqualified men When the newspa
pers commented upon this latest out- -
rage against public decency and
against the principles of civil service
reform Mr Evans affected to see in
that condemnation of his course mere
ly the spitefulness of the newspapers
and a proof of the baneful influence
oi sectionalism He has often had
he said tilts with the press and had
always come out ahead Kentucky
had not had her fair share of such
offices and hewas determined that she
should have That was the sort of a
man he was Besides he had the
Presidents authority for what he did
These were the considerations which
he assigned for his action The last of
them is the only one of course which
had any proper relevancy to the mat-
ter

¬

and it appears that this one hd no
just foundation infact He had mere- -

Washington D C July 7 1883
The beginning of a new fiscal year

has made few changes and very little
stir of any kind in the Government de-

partments
¬

Usually there is more or
less uneasiness among clerks as the
first of July draws near and there has
been some nervousness this year yet
only a small number of discharges
have been found necessary under the lit

new appropriation A few of these arc
in the Pension office and a few in the

Pitent office The changes taking ef-

fect in the revenue laws have caused

the greatest amouut ol fuss While
overhauling the top story of the Treas-

ury

¬

department one day last week in
search of news your correspondent
found his way into a large room filled

with several rows of large tables at
at which were seated about fifty ladies
varying from fifteen to fifty years of
age Each lady held in her hand a
little instrument which Kept up an in-

cessant
¬

clicking reminding one of the
noise made by a telegraphic instru
ment Upon inquiry it was ascertain
that these ladies were temporary em
ployees carried upon the rolls of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing en-

gaged
¬

in canceling the internal revenue
stamps printed on bank checks It
will be remembered that at the last
session of Congress the tax on tobacco
was reduced from sixteen to eight cents
per pound and the two cent stamp on
bank checks was abolished that is the
law to that effect will be put in force
from the first of July All tobacco
srfYirc ttt ntAr t J Vrlaw was passed had to be changed to
conform to the provisions ot the new
law That made additional work for

the Bureau ot Engraving and Printing
The alteration was printed across the
face of the stamp and they were reissu-

ed

¬

just as if they were new Wjth the
bank stamp it is different Many of
the banks have their own checks and
drafts with the stamps printed upon
them These are made into books
some of which are gotten up on a very
elaborate scale Most of the banks do
not like to lose the checks though
the stamps printed on them are now
worthless and the department has
consented to return the books after
canceling the stamps and noting the
amount of rebate The number of
stamps in each book is first counted
by an expert from the Bureau of En
graving and Printing and count thereof
taken The books are then passed to
the ladies at the long tables before
mentioned who with a small hand
stamp print the word canceled
across the face of the stamp and the
books ofchecks are ready to go back to
the bank from whence they came One
of the employees said that over
1000000 bank stamps have thus far
been canceled in this way and there
are probably several millions more to
be disposed of in the same manner

The shadow of former greatness as
represented in the person of Roscoe
Conkling hovered about the city a few
days recently and of course all the
newspaper men made an effort to
pump him for some kind of a sensation
Upon being asked whether he had
really undertaken to write a book to
come out along with Blains as report-
ed

¬

Mr Conkling said -- No I have
neither the time nor the inclination to
write a book I have to much else to
attend to Why I never thought of
such a thing The austere states ¬

man is growing old rapidly and his
pointed Venetian beard is full of gray
He says he is out of politics and too
poor to get in again but he discussed
certain measures of the Administratiou
with a good deal of old caustic manner
I asked him if he had called on the
President and he said he had no busi-
ness

¬

to transact at the White house
and he had no time to go where busi-

ness
¬

did not take him He is a very
keen observer of events I should
judge and is observing the course of
his old mend in the White house with
a good deal of interest not entirely
unmixed with a gentle astonishment
He spoke with enthusiasm of the might
and power of the west and said he had
been to St Louis for the first time and
that it seemed to have more of the ele
ments offuture greatness than any city
in the west He thought the great
railroads centering there would make
it the depot of all the vast region be
yondit now opening up so rapidly
and promising to grow in wealth and
power beyond anything in the history
of the country Upon general political
matters Mr Conkling was silent Was
tired of the jealousies and worry of
political lite and that it was impossi-
ble

¬

for any one deeply in it to have any
tnends and in future he should devote
himself to his professional pursuits
and does not intend to get left In the
retention of the internal revenue col-

lectors
¬

in New York his hand is plainly
visible The Twenty first Twenty
fourth and Twenty rixthInteral Reve-
nue

¬

districts have been consolidated
the office removed from Auburn to
Mr Conklings own town Utica and
James Armstrong his particular friend
has been made collector This indi-

cates
¬

that he has by no means last in-

terest
¬

in political matters and it is an
open secret that Conklings visit here
was for the purpose of having Mr
Armsbong appointed Dom Pedro

Begmilig to Hedge

Two cents sneered a Woodward
avenue man to a tramp who had asked
for that sum why you ars getting
very modest in your demands arent
you

Look a here said the old fellow
as he backed up to a hitchine Dost

wheat is only half a cron corn is
coming out behind potatoes will be
skeerce and every prudent man in this
country is preparing ior a tight squeeze
next fall I right than I commenced
hedging this morning If we get an ¬

other financial panic whooping over
this country Im not going to have it
blamed upon me again not if 1 know

STRENGTH
te vigorously push a business
strength to study a profession
strength to regulate a household
strength to do a days labor with-

out
¬

physical pain All this repre-
sents

¬

what is wanted in the often
heard expression OfiM wish I

had the strength If you are
broken down have not energy or
feel as If life was hardly worth liv¬

ing you can be relieved and re-

stored
¬

to robust health and strength
by taking BROWNS IRON BIT-

TERS
¬

which is a true tonic a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting disease

01 N Fremont Baltimore
During the war I was in-

jured
¬

in the stomach byapiece
of a shell and have suffered
fromiteversincc About four
years agoitbroughtonparaly
ris which kept me in bed six
months and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
IluugeSaorl aflffiofoVeftwo
years could not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable to retain even
liquid nourishment I tried
Browns Iron Bitters and no w
after taking two botdes I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving

G Decker

BROWNS IRON BITTERS is
complete and sure remedy for

Indigestion Dyspepsia Malaria

Weakness and all diseases requir-

ing
¬

a true reliable non alcoholic
tonic It enriches the blood gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves

Where It Was not

Come from the tropics I reckon
The Isthmus replied the seedy

man You seem to know me Did I
ever meet you there

Never was there never saw you
before

I thought you might have been
there dunnc the hot spell of 67
The heat was so thick that we couldnt
tell who was around at that time
That was the year I got this black eye
Run agin a door and the heat shiver
ed up so that I didnt een know Id
struck a door until the following winter
Any objection to my closing the tran-
som

¬
gentlemui I think I frel a

draught
Must be putty hot in tnat cuiiiuc

remarked anoher of the party
Warmish assented the seedy man

with a shiver I was in the laundry
business therefor a while and 1 run
everybody else out of the trade They
couldnt get along without scorchin
things but 3 just went along with
pieces of hot ice and made my eternal
fortune

Got any of it now asked another
moving up to give the seedy man
room

No sir returned the seedy man
with a sigh All the money in that
country is geld mine just melted and
run away one hot night in March
That was the month we lost all the
horses on the Isthmus The fodder
all melted and scalded the stock to
death I wdked fourteen miles to find
a shaddy spot so I could harden up a
little hay for my pet stallion and when
I got back the stallians teeth had
melted and the poor brute died of
hunger I say let the man shut the
windows wont you V

You must have a chill suggested
the host

No Im ccld persisted the seedy
man ive almost aiea ior want 01

water that spring The sea evaporated
forty odd miles from the shore and ail
the springs were so dry that we had to
sprinkle their beds with oil to keep the
dust down There was more than
1000000 died of thirst and I only
kept alive because I had some quick-
silver

¬

which didnt evaporate Will
vou be good enough to move that
chair from in front of me I can feel
aircomin through the rounds in the
back

How did you get out alive asked
the host after ordering the seedy
mans glass replemished for the fourth
time

Thats one of the most curious
things you ever heard of replied the
seedy man I seed the lightenin rod
on my house expanding and that put
me up to sometnin I just took down
that rod ann I planted myself on one
end and let her expand In four hours
I was in the piney woods of North
Carolina You must excuse me gen-
tlemen

¬

this is to cold for me Ill go
home and get my overcoat and come
back Brooklyn Eagle

Entirely Trustworthy
Thomas said a gentleman to a

colored whitewasher at the Central
Market yesterday can I put entire
confidence in you

Yes sah
Well then I have half an acre of

watermellons at my farm on Woodward
avenue

Yes sah jess so sah Am dat
all sah

All except that I wanted to say
that I depend on you not to say a word
to any of our colered friends about it

No sah no sah not a word I
haint dat sort o pusson sah If any
ob em axes me whar I cot dem mel- -

lyons Ill put em on de wrong smell
sah some smell way ober in Ken
nedy

- - -mmmm
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TJOLLISTER McOALL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
KinKsviLLS Mo

Ktal Estate Collectim Inur
anccAtrcntt Oflku South Sinrc

ALFRED M SMITH
Notary Public Real Estate and Tai- -

Paying Aent
UuvsauH kciIs on commission collections es
amlntstltIisfurnlshcsabstractswrlfcsdeeaor con
veyance Have Ior sale large tracts of the most de ¬
sirable trraaiiK lauds at tow npnres tlttitrln Adali
oradjoiuiafc counties well watered aud can give
tinie on payments to suit purchaser with low rate ot

Lands especiall adapted to ieep ntlhur
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alied amounut near market and tonUirnou9 to out vln
rarifie Also town property andhulldlnp sites vo
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owning land or town property or adjoining
counties Is respectfully solicited 2u charge with
out sale Is eflecte
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JOHN W JOHNSlON

ATTORNEY LAW AND NOTA
PUBLIC

KIRKSVILLE Mo
Office over KirksvIUe Saving Hank second door

uo-9-- tl

JO THATCHER
The old Keluble Insurance Agent is

now located on the South of the Sljuake
Uas only old and rellahU companies represented

He win Insure residences and lann property on bet
ter than has ever beenofferedherebelore
Frtf nmniniDeu and accuracr la business refers 10

his eight ears business In yourmldst all who
nave sustained losses loUcles by Id m
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IRKSVILLE MARBLE WOKKS

BiVID SAOtl
rtCWEK IX

American and ltallian Marb e

HEADSIOIVUS FAc
KIRKSVILLE MO

A 11 orders tilled on short notice North
cast vomer of the public square

Mirlile Purchased direct from the quarries
n letilv the best of workmen vmplover

J S CATER

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN SURGEON

Bullion Missouri
Tenders his servlecs to the eltlzens of Ilnlllon

and vieinity no --Cm

J M KENNEDY CO
DEALEr IN

Grain Seed Hy
Etc Etc

SLOANS OLD STAND
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J FOWLERS TAILOR SHOP Sect n
story east sidothe squareis the place
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Queensware

Glassware
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Tobaccos
AND IN FACT
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Grannie

IToto Heads and Statements
100 ior 1005UO 2 00 1000 i00

Letter Heads
100 ior M25 500 for 275 1000 5

Envelopes
With bus ness card and reurn rv

quest neatly printed iOOfor irfl
1000 fcr -- 0

Hand Bills and Pesters
1 1G sheets fix7 --

00 for 150
for 50

500 for 20O 1000 for 350
if 500 for 400 1000 for 000
i 500 for 500 1000 for 800
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